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**Action Area Logic Model**

**GPEDC Work Programme Vision**
Effective development partnerships help accelerate implementation of the 2030 Agenda and delivery of the SDGs and ensure that no-one is left behind.

**Specific Objective**
Political commitment and policy priority for effectiveness restored and enhanced

---

**Outcome**
Strong demand for effective development cooperation from Governments, development partners and other actors at country level

**Output**
- Evidence and Good Practice Guidance Products
- Broad agreement in pilot countries on value of effectiveness for SDG impact
- Improved impact in key sectors and SDG areas in pilot countries

**Outcome**
Greater understanding of and agreement on the causal relationship between effectiveness and impact

**Output**
- Positive public and political debate and advocacy on effectiveness
- Robust and credible evidence on development impact of effectiveness

---

**Effectiveness to Impact Initiatives Component**

**Research Learning and Outreach Component**
Effectiveness to Impact Initiatives

- *Effectiveness to Impact* initiatives will be implemented within a sector on a specific SDG priority
- Implement the effectiveness principles holistically
- Strengthen the existing sectoral development process
  - Inclusive dialogue structure
  - Policy-making and review process - joint analysis evidence–based consensus building
  - Results framework - shared theory of change and an agreed priorities
  - Joint planning and budgeting
  - Mix of implementation modalities.
  - Transparent monitoring and review process
- Link to CSO Task Team, GPI Results and A/C, OECD-DAC results community, PSE working group
- Accompanying study
- Deliver impact, evidence, good practice and agreement on value of effectiveness
- Medium term duration and phased implementation – Phase 1 start Q1 2021, Phase 2 Q1 2022
Research, Learning and Outreach

• Explore and explain the causal chains through which the effectiveness influences the pace and quality of developmental impact.
• Evidence for quantifiable relationship between different aspects of effectiveness and impact.
• The core research study by the research consortium
  • existing research and primary research on evaluation data and development impact data
  • flagship report and interim working papers on specific sectors or aspects of effectiveness
  • evidential inputs and lessons emerging for the *Effectiveness to Impact* initiatives.
• A series of more specific country level studies– competitive call for proposals
  • examining the practice and outcomes of effectiveness at sectoral level
  • workshopped in the study countries
  • feed into the review processes for the *Effectiveness to Impact* initiatives.
• Flagship research conference in the margins of the 2022 HLM.
  • Outputs from the Action Area research
  • Call for Papers to encourage more research
  • Outputs from other GPEDC Action Areas
• Deliver credible evidence and positive public and political debate and advocacy.
Issues

- Need to demonstrate cause and effect and show how the process of achieving better impact works
- Is the timeframe realistic – to deliver and demonstrate impact
- How do we measure impact
- How to identify and involve the different constituencies at sector level
- Need to factor in awareness raising on effectiveness
- What sort of pilots and in what countries - development phase, geographic distribution?
- Results CoP has network/contacts in partner countries
- Identify where Sector Working Groups already exist
- How to get research outputs taken up by Governments
- Need to bring in academic/research institutions in partner countries
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